ENJOY & EXPLORE A MAGICAL ADVENTURE WITH BRODY BOONDOOGLE JUST IN TIME FOR THE HOLIDAYS

“A refreshingly imaginative, emotionally satisfying quest for all ages.” — Kirkus Reviews

• If you know kids ages 7-14, *The Last Akaway* makes a perfect gift. Get one today!

• You can now get a Spirit Animal Necklace, just like the ones in the book! Learn how.

• Get **20% OFF** *The Last Akaway*, when you get the book and the necklace at [brattlepublishingstore.com](http://brattlepublishingstore.com)

• Beginning November 27th, *The Last Akaway* e-book will be on sale for only 99¢.

• Author Gary Karton recently featured in *The Washington Post*

• A portion of all holiday proceeds goes to Safe Kids Worldwide to keep kids active, healthy and safe.